High prevalence of fluoroquinolones resistance in *Ureaplasma* and *Mycoplasma* strains isolated from infertile women under initial evaluation in north-east Romania
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Abstract

This paper emphasizes the increasing prevalence of resistant strains of *Mycoplasma hominis* and *Ureaplasma urealyticum* to the fluoroquinolones in north-east Romania. The study was carried out on 534 infertile women under initial evaluation.

CIP resistance was higher in the case of *MH* (75%) compared with *UU* (53.76%). We observed the same situation for OFL but slightly decreasing, 30% for *MH* and 16.13% for *UU*. Double resistance CIP/OFL was observed only in 30% *MH* and 16.13% *UU* strain, but we must mention that 45% of *MH* and 37.63% of *UU* show intermediate resistance to OFL, associated with high resistance to CIP (table 1). We mention that few strains were susceptible to CIP (5% for *MH*, respectively 11.83% for *UU*), or OFL (15% for *MH*, respectively 27.96% for *UU*).

The results of this study indicate that in our settings the *MH* is more likely resistant than *UU* to ciprofloxacin, the resistance rate being however very high for both species comparing with similar studies, probably due to the overuse of this antibiotic for the treatment of various infections. In our country, the extended use of these drugs must be reevaluated and limited due to their capability to easily induce resistance and to become ineffective to cure *MH* and *UU* infections.
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Introduction

Infertility is clinically defined as the inability of a person or couple to conceive after one year of unprotected intercourse, or the inability of the female to carry a pregnancy to term. Nowadays it is estimated that this condition affects approximately 72.4 million women worldwide [1]. The childlessness has usually a lot of negative psychosocial consequences that may vary from fear, guilt, self-blame, marital stress, helplessness and depression to loss of social status, divorce or even violence-induced suicide [2].

The evaluation of an infertile couple comprise a broad panel of investigations – a detailed history, a complex physical examination and an exhaustive laboratory analyses, in order to identify the main cause of the patient’s impossibility to contribute to a child conception [3]. Genital infections are common cause of infertility, often undiagnosed because of their non-specificity of clinical manifestations. Among the micro organisms involved in women infertility, the literature cites the following bacterial species: *Chlamydia trachomatis* (CT), *Ureaplasma urealyticum* (UU), *Mycoplasma hominis* (MH) and *Neisseria gonorrhoeae* (NG) [3]. A simple screening for these germs may improve early detection of the infection and permit to start an aetiological therapy in order to restore the reproductive status.

Both UU and MH are sexually transmitted bacterial pathogens undoubtedly implied in impairment of reproductive status, although numerous and often contradictory papers
concerning their real pathogenic potential have been published last years. Thus, UU is the most common bacteria of the human urogenital tract (with a detection rate of 67% in sexually active women and 50% in men respectively) that can cause lower pregnancy rates after in vitro fertilization [4, 5], higher abortion rate of spontaneous pregnancies [6], increasing of the risk of premature contractions and preterm delivery [7], puerperal endometritis [8], orchitis, epididymitis, spermatoctystitis, prostatitis, urethritis [9], increased apoptosis in human spermatozgens [10], impairment of semen parameters [11], less stable chromatin and DNA denaturation in spermatozoa [10]. MH is involved in the aetiology of salpingitis and pelvic inflammatory disease, but its occurrence in sexually active population is lower than UU, with an average of 10% [12, 13].

Fluoroquinolones, broad-spectrum antibiotics targeting bacterial type II topoisomerase (including gyrase and topoisomerase IV), have been used for treatment of urogenital infections caused by UU and MH and resistance has been already reported in clinical isolates [14]. Analysis of the gene sequence of topoisomerase IV and DNA gyrase suggested a role for the topoisomerase IV ParE subunit in fluoroquinolone-resistant UU [15].

This paper focuses on the estimation of the prevalence of fluoroquinolones resistant MH and UU strains isolated during a population-based study concerning women infertility in north-east Romania.

Material and methods

Patients. The study has consisted in a screening of 534 infertile women presented for initial evaluation in our outpatient clinic from May 2008 to September 2009. The median age of the patients enrolled in the study was 31 years (range 26-42).

Bacterial detection and antimicrobial susceptibility. In order to identify MH and UU and to evaluate the susceptibility of the strains to 9 antibiotics, including two fluoroquinolones – ciprofloxacin (CIP) and ofloxacin (OFL), the swab has been processed using Mycoplasma IST2 kits (bioMérieux, France) as indicated by the manufacturer. Briefly, the endocervical cotton swab included in the kit was inoculated in R1 transport medium, inhibiting most of the Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. The combination of three antibiotics and one antifungal agent provides selectivity, ensuring that any contaminating flora present in the specimen does not affect the test. The inoculated R1 medium was vortexed rapidly and 3 ml was added to the growth R2 medium, which contained 1 ml of lyophilized urea/arginine broth. After reconstitution and shaking, 55 µL was dispensed into each of the 22 test wells on the strip. Two drops of mineral oil were added to each well. The remainder of the R2 medium and the inoculated strip were then incubated at 37°C and observed for colour changes at 24 and 48 h. The condition is adapted to optimal growth of mycoplasma (pH, substrates and growth factors) and includes specific treatment substance (urea for UU and arginine for MH) and an indicator (phenol red) that allow in the case of positive cultures to display a color change in the stock, related to an increase in pH. A sample was considered positive if the estimated count of bacteria was greater than or equal to 10,000 colony forming units (CFU), which is recognized threshold for differentiating between colonization and infection. The susceptibility testing was performed with nine antibiotics effective against these described microorganisms, and with different concentrations, namely four macrolides: azithromycin (0.12 and 4 mg / L), erythromycin (1 and 4 mg / L), clarithromycin (1 and 4 mg / L) and josamycin (2 and 8 mg / L), two fluoroquinolones: ciprofloxacin (1 and 2 mg / L) and ofloxacin (1 and 4 mg / L), two tetracyclines: doxycycline (4 and 8 mg / L) and tetracycline (4 and 8 mg / L), and a streptogramin: pristinamycin (2 mg / L).
Confirmation of bacterial detection. The brush has been prepared for DNA isolation using the DNA-Sorb-A kit (Sacace Biotechnologies, Italy). All extracted DNA samples were processed in an Applied Biosystems 7300 Real Time PCR system (Applera, USA) using the Mycoplasma hominis Real-TM and Ureaplasma urealyticum Real-TM kits (Sacace Biotechnologies, Italy). The parameters of amplification were as follows: 95°C for 15 min, followed by 10 cycles of 95°C for 20 s, 65°C for 20 s and 72°C for 20 s, with a last stage of 35 cycles of 95°C for 25 s, 60°C for 50 s and 72°C for 15 s.

Results

In order to choose only the samples really containing MH and/or UU, the positive samples in Mycoplasma IST2 strips have been registered and confirmed using Real Time PCR assay. We chose this approach because of high sensitivity and specificity of the molecular method [16]. Thus, we have selected 40 positive samples for MH and 186 for UU, respectively. For these samples, the susceptibility profiles to CIP and OFL were analysed. The resistance percentage to CIP and OFL in MH and UU strains has a significant value. CIP resistance was higher in the case of MH (75%) compared with UU (53.76%). We observed the same situation for OFL but slightly decreasing, 30% for MH and 16.13% for UU. The graphical representation of data is shown in figure 1.

![Figure 1. The prevalence of resistance to ciprofloxacin and ofloxacin in MH and UU isolated strains](image)

Double resistance CIP/OFL was observed only in 30% MH and 16.13% UU strain, but we must mention that 45% of MH and 37.63 % of UU show intermediate resistance to OFL associated with high resistance to CIP (table 1). We must mention that few strains were susceptible to CIP (5% for MH, respectively 11.83% for UU), or OFL (15% for MH, respectively 27.96% for UU).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antimicrobial resistance status</th>
<th>MH (n)</th>
<th>UU (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resistant to CIP / Resistant to OFL</td>
<td>12 (30%)</td>
<td>30 (16.13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistant to CIP / Intermediate to OFL</td>
<td>18 (45%)</td>
<td>70 (37.63%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate to CIP / Intermediate to OFL</td>
<td>4 (10%)</td>
<td>34 (18.28%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate to CIP / Susceptible to OFL</td>
<td>4 (10%)</td>
<td>30 (16.13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susceptible to CIP / Susceptible to OFL</td>
<td>2 (5%)</td>
<td>22 (11.83%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>40</strong></td>
<td><strong>186</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MH: Mycoplasma hominis; UU: Ureaplasma urealyticum; CIP: ciprofloxacin; OFL: ofloxacin
Discussion

The pattern of susceptibilities of mycoplasmas to antimicrobial agents is unique in that mycoplasmas do not have a cell wall that is the target for antibacterial agents like penicillin and the cephalosporins. Although human mycoplasmas and ureaplasmas are generally susceptible to tetracyclines and quinolones, resistance to quinolones such as ofloxacin, ciprofloxacin and sparfloxacin has been observed in clinical isolates [17]. The MH and UU isolated in Romania exhibited high resistance rates to ciprofloxacin and ofloxacin. Because the history of the patients reported a treatment with fluoroquinolones in the last 12 months (CIP in 57 cases, OFL in 19 cases, both in 14 cases and norfloxacin in two cases), it is likely that MH and UU isolates could become resistant to these antibiotics used for the treatment of other bacterial infections. Taking into consideration that the occurrence of post exposure cross-resistance to fluoroquinolones has been described in MH and UU strains, both \textit{in vitro} and \textit{in vivo}, after a target alteration located in the DNA gyrase and topoisomerase IV subunits, it seems that the same mechanism of resistance occurred in our strains too [18, 19]. Mutations may occur rapidly during fluoroquinolone therapy and this fact may be the most significant factor limiting the use of these antimicrobials [20, 21]. Moreover, in co-cultivation experiments of eukaryotic HeLa cells and MH it was shown that the subsequent addition of ciprofloxacin resulted in an increase of the micoplasma resistance to this antimicrobial agent and the genetic analysis revealed genomic rearrangements [22].

In the last decade, other studies reported increased rates of resistance to fluoroquinolones in MH and UU strains in China, Mexico and other countries, underlining the mutational mechanism of appearance [15, 23]. For Romania – where we can note the lack of other similar studies, the explanation of this high resistance percentage to fluoroquinolones occurred in MH and UU strains isolated from human patients, may be the frequent prescription of these drugs by the general practitioners for the treatment of urinary and respiratory tract infections, pneumonia, otitis or prostatitis, due to their reduced price and low percent of side reactions.

Conclusion

The results of this study indicate that in our settings the MH is more likely resistant than UU to ciprofloxacin, the resistance rate being however very high for both species comparing with similar studies, probably due to the overuse of this antibiotic for the treatment of various infections. In our country, the extended use of these drugs must be reevaluated and limited due to their capability to easily induce resistance and to become ineffective to cure MH and UU infections.
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